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DEFINITION OF THE EDUCATIONAL TASK 

Wiana. State Nonna.l School opened in 1870. In 1929 the name or the 
instit~tion was changed to Iniiana. State Teachers College. In 1961 the name 
was again changed, this time to Wiana. State College. Some of the present 
administrative officers of the College look forward to yet another change in 
name-to tmiana. State University. 

The changes in the name of the institution refiect a pa.ttem that many 
similar colleges in other states have followed. They reflect, too, a gradual 
modification in the definition or the educational task. With the approval of 
the Indiana. Legislature, the evolution has been from a single-purpose college 
for the training of elementaey and secorr:iary teachers am administrators to a 
multi-purpose college of increasing complexity. The College is still predomi
nantly (70%) involved in professional education, but there is increased concern 
for both liberal arts and various professional am pre-professional programs. 

Indiana State College has been awarding master's degrees s~nce 1929• In 
1948, the College entered into an agreement w.l.th the School of Education at 
Irdiana University for a joint program leading to the Doctor of Education 
degree. The agreement permits a student to pursue graduate -work toward the 
Fd.D. tor a maximum of two years at Wiana State. The student s final year 
must be spent in residence at Irdia.na. University, which awards the degree. 

Since 1959 Imiana State College has been awarding the Advanced Degree 
in Education (Fd.A.). The authors of this report visited Irdiana. State College 
in December, 1962, for the purpose of examining the institution as a whole, 
but with the more precise purpose of examining the Ed.A. program. for 
accreditation. 

Irrliana. State College is one of tour publicly supported state colleges 
and universities in Imiana.. It has an enrollment this year of 4500 .tull-time 
students and about 1450 part-time students. There is a substantial summer 
school program. The graduate programs currently enroll about 75 full-time 
students arrl almost 600 part-time students. As one might expect in an 
institution or this kind, graduate enrollments are predominantly in the 
summer sessions. 

The purposes of the College appear on pages 6-9 of the Catalog for 
1962-63• To virtually all students who app:cy f'or admission at the under
graduate level, the College seeks to provide broad educational opportunities 
While most students are preparing for careers in education, the College has 
exparrled. its of'f'erings in general aducation and in majors in both the liberal 
arts ani non-teaching professional and pre-professional curricula. Even 
though the College is in many "Ways passing through a period of rapid growth and 
change, the purposes are clear~ conceived; there is a close relationship betwe • 
the curricula am the purposes; the scope is appropriate arrl in the process of 
being widened; there is 1molehearted acceptance of the purposes by the faculty; 
and the composition of the student body both reflects and shapes the purposes 
and the changing emphases • 
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Prospective students receive adequate guidance. Between 50 and 60 
members or · the .faculty visit approximately 350 high schools annua.lly, mostly 
in westem Indiana. One day each year is set aside for high school seniors to 
visit the campus, ani about 1000 come, many accompanied by their parents. 

Virtuall.y all students who apply for admission are accepted, but those 
in the 1awest 30 per cent of their high school class are admitted on probation 
unless they score acceptably on examinations administered by the College. 
On the basis or high school grades and orientation test scores, the Director 
ot Research ani Testing detezmi.nes an anticipated grade point average for each 
student. The estimate is sufficiently reliable to constitute a useful counseling 
tool. The fact that 50 per cent or the stlXients in an entering freshman class 
will not be on ha.rxi at the beginning or the junior year might lead sane observers 
to question the wisdom or admitting students below the 30th percentile or their 
high school graduating class. But the citizens or Indiana have made it clear 
that they want each student to "have a chance," am the chief administrative 
officers of the College do not object to this philosophy. A.s long as appropriate 
academic atamards are maintained, as they in tact are, no one will dispute the 
right of the taxpayers of Iniiana to hold the point or view they "do. 

A.VAILA.BILITI OF NECESSARY RESOORCES 

In general the areas or responsibility or the Vice-President and Treasurer, 
i. e., business, financial, ani plant operation, are among the strongest ani 
best-managed operations or the College. The current incumbent is a man or 
unusual talent and personality. particularly suited to the l'Ole which he must 
play within the academic environment. 

Iniiana State College is a publicly supported institution "Which receives 
a rather constant 75 per cent or its incane from State appropriations. It is 
a participant in the Indiana plan for cooperation in higher education. Budgetar 
requests tor the four state-supported institutions are worked out in advance 
by the institutions and are then submitted join~ to the legislature. Whatever 
the amount allocated by the legislature, each institution shares according to 
the previously established ratio. Thus Inliana State College benefits from the 
advantages ot a concerted appeal tor state tund.s ani it gives evidence or souni• 
although not overly generous, tin&ncial support. • 

Ca.ref'ul budget projections combined with aoum financial control have 
assured a balanced fiscal operation over ·the years. Debt is incurred only tor 
salt-liquidating projects, ani a souni debt retirement policy is followed in 
such caseso 

Customary proCedures are followed in budget preparation. Responsible 
officers submit budget requests which are subject to reviewo When it is 
necessary to severely cut a request, a conference is held with the irrl.ividual 
involved so that agreement and ur.derstanding exist. 
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Minor budget revision is readily accomplished internally ani allows for 
desired flexibility. Major revision is sanewhat more difficult to accanplish, 
but can be done without unnecessary .frustration or annoyance. It is apparent 
that the financial administration is designed to further the academic purpose 
of the institution. 

Purchasing is centralized ar:d follows bid procedures canmon to institutions 
operated with public funds. Special needs am special advantages are recognized. 
When savings can be obt.a.ined by purchase through the Bookstore, oroers are so 
placedo The peculiar problans involved in purchasing library materials are well 
}l..aJXiledo The personnel in the department appear to be moat cooperative am 
UD:ierstanding, again playing a subservient role to· the main academic objectives. 

Evaluation of the faculty is made scmewhat difficult by the changing role 
or the institution. In tezms of earned degrees, the faculty seems well qualified. 
At this time there is too high a percentage of faeu~ty holding degrees from 
In:iiana State College, Indiana University~ Purdue, or other Indiana. institutions. 
On the other band, there is clear evidence that in recent employment policy a 
serious attempt is being made to correct this situation. 

The faculty is veey active in learned, professional, ani civic .gl"'ups, ar:d 
the College has excellent policies for promoting such activity. The amount of 
publication by the faculty is about average for an institution or this ld.r:do 

Observed teaching methods, interest in the school, ar:d participation in 
College affairs by faculty appeared average am acceptable. Student opinio11 
or faculty lial! clearly favorable. 

The library collections at IrxUana State College are very good for an 
institution at its stage or growth a.'ld change. The administration has ehown 
commendable concern by its action in employing one of' the nation's foremost 
authorities on library resources, Dr .. Robert Downs, to survey the collectiOn!!• 
The Downst. report does point out certain weaknesses ar:d makes reconmerxiations 
which should be followed if the institution is to develop as a general purpose 
school offering graduate worko Although the report was made in 1961, only a 
compilation of the journal needs in science has been made and no financing has 
yet been made available to obtain these. It was also obvious that a good deal 
of weeding and replacement is needed. Many cassics are present in old editions 
that are quite wom fran use t.ilen new, . fairly cheap reprint editions are 
available. 

Although the library was one of the first buildings to receive attention 
in the new program, it is probably the least satisf'actor.y bu:Uding on campus. 
The interior is rather grim and not conducive to good usage. The seating ani 
other accommodations are inadequate tor the size ot the student body. There 
are only a1x faculty carrels availableo It is strongly reccmne!Xled that an 
experienced library building consultant be employed to advise on the library 
bn11d1ng needs ani design before further work is undertaken on the projected 
library addition. Consideration should be given to the possible need of' a 
separate science library in the future. 

The library staff is most cooperative, helpful, ani adequately trained. 
The opinion received was that the current librarian is one of the best in the 
histo1"1 or the school, but he is absent on a two-year leave. 
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There is no library : eommi·ttee although the new administrative handbook 
calls for one. Library policy is a concern of the Curricular and AcadEmic 
Affairs carmtttee.t of which the librarian is no longer an ex-officio member. 
The librarian should also be considered for other camnittee assigments. pa.rt.icu• 
lar~msmberahip on the Graduate Committee and the College Research Committee. 

The College ha.s an excellent campus site and w.l.th certain exceptions. a . 
good physical plant. The Fuller report noted that building quality was lower 
than that in the other state schools. am this is apparent to the visitor. 
Recent construction evidences more ima.gin&tive design ani higher quality. 

The Director or Physical Plant am his starr reflect the service attitude 
so apparent in those responsible to the Vice-President and Treasurer. The entire 
physical plant shows evidence or good housekeeping and repair. Difficult areas 
such a.e the Industrial Arts building are remarkably clea.n. The heavily used 
cla.ssroan buildings need more custod.i8.1 service during class hours o There seems 
to be no faculty discontent over maintenance and custodial service. 

Scientific la.bora. tor,y space presents sanething of a problem. It seens 
that more attention needs to be given to the design o! laboratory space relative 
to cleaning purposes • AM special custodial. serrlce needs to be assigned to 
such areas, e.g., animal quarters. 

There is definite need tor. a detailed study or space utilization or all 
facilities in relation to both short and long-range educational planning. 
There is an imication that not enough participation by faculty a.m. starr 
in planning has been provided tor in the past. The policy or using outside 
consultants should be continued and encouraged. 

The newer buildings show real concern !or research needs: the older ones. 
such as the library, do not-a. renection o:r the changing role or the Collegeo 
The institution is acting in many ways to encourage research ani has established 
a special research conmittee to foster it. The efforts are praiseworthy am 
should result in an accelerating program o! research. 

<!tGANIZATION FOR CARRnNG OOT THE EDUCATIONAL TASK 

Ind.ia.na State College is governed by the Indiana State College Board, 
cc:mposed. or six trustees • ani the Superintendent ot Public Instruction, who 
is an ex-officio member. Four or the six members are appointed by the 
Governor, while two are naninated by the Alumni Council or the College and 
appointed by the Governor. Since the Indiana State College Board became the 
legal goveming body or the College as recently as July ?, 1961, it has had 
only limited experience in goveming the institution. Its membership is 
representative of a variety of professions and business enterprises. and a 
provision for overlapping membership serves as an adequate basis for assuring 
continuity in Board policy. On the Board are alumni of the College devoted to 
the institution am loyal to its goals and purposes. There is a ccmnendable 
concern on the part or the Board for improving the image of the CoUege in the 
community. and the support which the College receives !ran the c0111Jlunit7 should 
be substantially increased in future years. 
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The Board and the college administration work harmoniously together. It 
accepts the leadership or the president on most matters of college policy. This 
is in part. due to the newness or the Board, but it is also due in large measure 
to the confidence it has in the ·administration of the College. As it develops 
experlence and as Board members serve for longer periods of time, its policymaking 
role should becane more important with less time ani thoUght being given to matter 
of administrative detail. · 

The College has recently gone through a major administrative reorganization 
with "the appointment o.r a Vice-President and Dean of the Faculty, a Vice-President 
and ·Treasurer, and Deans tor the College of Arts and Sciences, Graduate School, 
School of Fducation, and Student Personnel Services. This reorganization is 
logical in light of (1) enrollment . increase an:l (2) the ·multi-purpose character 
ot the institution. The responsibilities of the administrative officers have not 
yet been ful.l1' defined, nor are the lines of authority clearly established. This · 
was not done, as it might 'well haVe been, at· the time or ·reorganization. Hence, 
there is sane uncertainty and conf'usion in the area of administrative responsi
bility. The sooner these matters are clarified, the better it will be for 
efficient administration. 

The administrative sta;ft is competent ani well trained; it has . been care
~ selected, works well together as a team, and is dedicated to the purposes 
ot the institutiono Since many of the administrators are new in their positions, 
they are not handicapped by the heavy hand of tradition or by an atmosphere or 
complacency. For ~e present, the size or the administrative s·r.arr is adequa.teo 
However, in the near future, a reorgani~tion ot the College ot Arts and Sciences 
w.Ul need to take place to remove .f'rom it a number of professional and vocational 
programs presently housed there and to pexmit it to concentrate on the develop11ent 
of a strong liberal arts program. The present structure of the College will not 
permit thiso 

The faculty, by and large.. is canpetent and well trained. It is able to 
compete reasonably well with comparable institutions. Its constitution tems 
to delegate an unusual amount or authority to the Faculty Council and faculty 
committees. As a result, the total: faculty seldan _speaks out on all-college 
questions. being generally called together twice a years (l) to hear the 
president's report to the faculty in the .f'all and (2) to hear the reports ot 
the Faculty Council and committees in the spring. As the i.n8titution grows in 
size, the question of the faculty role in its developD.ent wlll have to be care
ful.ly examined in order to give the total faculty a more dyhamic role in the 
lite ot the College. 

The ccmnittee struoture of the College is adequate, represents the faculty 
well, and is the means by which the faculty makes its wishes knowno Sane 
committees concern themselves too much ldth administrative detail and . not enough 
with poll.cy. T'nis trend should be disc<>..uraged and administrative starr should 
be added where needed to pezmit faculty committees to function primarily in a 
polic~king roleo 

The College has not been as active as it should be in interpreting its 
role in the community or in explaining the manner in which it is a real asset 
to the area. it serves. There is increasing awareness ot this deticienc,- on the 
part or the college administration. The recently established foumation to gain 
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additional financial support for the College is an important step and should 
in time make available to the College resources for certain ld.nis of activities 
which cannot be financed out or state .rtind.a. The developnent ot new programs., 
tor example in the field ot business administration, should also be of great 
help in creating a new image ot the College as coommnity-centered and prepared 
to serve the needs of the area. 

The College is developing an increasing volume of information about itselt 
that should be helpfUl in e:iucational planning. Knowledge about the faculty., 
the student body., the physical plant., space utilization, financial status., · 
alumni, etc. is bec<mi.ng more and more available. Yet the channeling of this 
information to appropriate persons leaves sanething to be desired. Better 
mechaniems need to be developed to intom the faculty., the administrative 
ot!'lcera, am the public about college developnent. 

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION IN RELA.TION TO GOAlS 

At Iniiana State College, three basic pa.ttems tor umergraduate curricula 
are offered. They are identified as Liberal Arts, Professional-Vocational, and 
Teacher Education. Master's degree curricula are available in several fields ot 
the liberal art.s am in elementary teaching, seconiary teaching, and educational 
administration and supervision. The Advanced Degree in Fducation, requiring a 
year of study beyom the Master's degree, is offered in elementary education., 
guidance, school administration, school psychology, and secondar,y educa~ion. 
In cooperation with Indiana University, the College has also developed doctoral 
curricula in several teacher education areas., although the final degree is 
awarded by the University. 

The various undergraduate and graduate degrees offered at this institution 
beginning with the 1962-63 academic year follow: 

Bachelor ot Science 

Bachelor ot Arts 

Master ot Arts 

Master ot Science 

Advanced Degree in Education 

Joint Doctor of Education 
Degree 

- Elementary Teaching Curriculum 
- Professional-Vocational Curriculum 
- Secomary Teaching Curriculum 

- Liberal Arts Cumculum 
- Seconiary Teaching Curriculum 

- Teachir.g Curricula. 
- Departmental Curricula 
-Administrative and Supervisory Curricula 

-Teaching Curricula 
- Ad.Ddnistrative and Supel"V"lsory Curricula 

- Elementary Fducation, Guidan,ce, Administra-
tion, School Psychology, and Secorrlacy 
Education 

-Several Fducation Curricula in Conjunction 
with In:iiana University 

The general education program at Indiana State College is in a transitional 
stage. Prior to the current academic year, a :34 semester hour block of courses 
constitutecl this phase ot the College's various curricula. However, the new 
program now calls tor 50 semester hours l:ihich will be a unitom requirement tor 
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all students. The acade:nic areas included are c<JII11l.Ulications, fine ·arts ani 
humanities, mathematics, science, social studies, am ph)rsical. education. The 
major impetus tor this increase came trail the State or Irxiiana Department ot 
Public Instruction's new teacher certification requirements. 

The purposes ot general education are well defined a.nd appropriate to the 
overall educational goals ot the College. However, it should be noted that 
although the College recognizes the importance ot integrating related areas of 
sttxly, the general education program available at this time, and probably for 
the imned.iate i"uture, concentrates on the "free elective" sy~tem within the major 
academic disciplines earlier identified. The existing pattern is not entirely 
satista_ctor.r to the faculty. To quote frcm their self study, "It is recognized 
that the aelection or courses at the freshman and sophomore levels fran the 
regular subject matter sequences does not make an effective general education 
program•" There is every intention to develop special integrated courses 
designed tor general education rather than tor subject majors, and this move 
is urged tor high-level priority. 

In secondary education, advanced education (beyond the general education 
requirements) is made up or courses in the academic desciplines selected as 
the major am minor fields of concentration. Approx:lmately 20 hours in 
professional education accompany this program. In elementary education, a 
vide range or content courses is required, capped by 27 hours or professional 
education. In both instances, 124 semester hours constitute graduation require
ments. Generally speaking, in all progralll81 education or liberal arts, a major 
field reqtdr8s 24 to 40 semester hours or study~ while a minor .field would be 12 
to 24 semester hours. · 

Im~ana. State College is now re-directing its aims toward the identification 
ot the College as multi-purpose or general rather than almost prima~ a 
Teacher's College. The institution is moving towa.IU this goal,. but it may take 
a. long period of timeo At the moment, about 70 per cent or its student body is 
in teacher education and although t10re numbers will express an interest in 
pureuing com"Ses of study in• tor example, straight liberal. arts curricula, 
there is little evidence that this percentage v.1ll change tor same time to ccme 
The strength of the College still lies princip~ in its lD9.lV' am varied teachel" 
education programs of study. 

The institution appears to be well organized to otter professional and 
technica.l education. This is borne out by the fact t~t one ot its major areas 
ot instruction is referred to as "Professional-Vocational" and it commands equal 
status on the campus vith other curricular offerings. As presently structured, 
the courses included are designed to meet the neede of those students preparing 
tor a. profession other than teaching. ·The curricula also serve as prepara. tory 
stu:iy for persons contemplating advanced 1mrk · ot a professional nature. In 
general, these programs ot study requil'e sane 50 to 60 hours ot general educa
tion; 40 hours in an area of concentration; and 24 to 34 hours in minor or elec
tive fields. The "other than teaching" degree programs available inclu:le the 
follovinga liberal arts, nursing, art, heme economics,. industrial arts, secre
tarial scnence, general business administration, accounting, medical technology, 
pre-lav, pre-medical, pre-social vork, professional mueic. radio and television, 
and the theater. Campus tacili ties serving these areas appear to be moat 
adequate am current. 
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Graduate credit may be ea.med in virt.l.lal.q every department or division 
within In:iia.na. State College although graduate degrees e.s such are not offered 
in nursing or phUosophy. This, of course. extems the offerings of the College 
in depth. 

A Dean of Graduate Studies is administra.tive]J responsible .f'or graduate · 
work at the College, but the Graduate Committee is responsible for the total aca
demic policies o.f' the School of Graduate Sttd1.es. This Committee serves as the 
"academic conscience" or the College at the graduate level and it aims to main
tain atamards in keeping 1d th the overall goa.ls o.f' the institution. Such a fac
ulty body is most imPQrtant at Indiana State College in view ot the tact that the 
graduate program enrollments show a steady ·increase each year. 

Ever,y effort is made to provide new instructors with proper orientation to 
the Collegeo Department heads take the initiativ:e to introduce them to their 
positions am the College prior to the beginning of classes. Simultaneously 

, vith their initial three weeks or teaching, a. series ot meetings is arranged tor 
new faculty to discuss the many and pertinent areas or concern to them as mem
bers ot the College family. A rather extensive Manual on Wiar.a State College 
policies and practices provides the basis tor a gmdual orientation to their new 
roles through selected ·talks by key persons at the College. 

Adequate allowances are provided tor faculty travel to attend pro..f'essional 
meetings. Because of a relatively low faculty turnover, there is in evidence a 
type of instructional continuity that lenis itself to a sound developnental pattern 

The faculty loads are genera.lly 12 hours, although a number o£ key faculty 
have reduced teaching assi.grments in order to perfo:nn research, develop special 
p1-ograms, am/or carry on particular administrative duties. Sizea o.r classes 
var,y, but in general the College tries to avoid class sizes at the t-wo extremes 

Since the College has adopted a faculty advisement policy, the staff is 
quite knowledgeable about the sttdent bodyo A good rapport between faculty 
and students is evidenced in the clas8.l"'(XD.8. and on campus. 

Certain departments or instruction otter special opportunities for acadan
ioal.ly talented students in the way ot basic course exEIDptions, imepement 
study, special projects, admission to graduate courses, and the likeo These 
practices- however, are not widespread. Upon graduation. student schola.t-
ship excellence is recognized with appropriate desig!'lations. 

Student$ interviewed reported tavorab:cy on the quality of instruction that 
they are receiving. Likewise, tho faculty expressed satisfaction with student 
attitudes in generalo Casual observations and conversations with both groups 
left little doubt that a mutually acceptable &tid positive relationship exi5t& be
tween faculty am students. 

Generall,y apea.ldng11 instructiona1 procedUl."'Ga are standard. Automated 
devices such as language labomtories are a regular part or the staf'tto tools ani 
techniques. Closed circuit television is also being considered, but no attempt 
is being ID&.de to accept teaching changes at the expense ot quality instruction 
Visitations to class1• .s revealed tba.t accepted patterns ot classroom procedures 
were being practicad , 
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An examination or the marking systan at th• College cli.ae!ot:ed a poliey 
i".h&t desarves special mention. A practice ot reporting plus ( +) grades is tol 
1-oved ld:th ~.:- -eorresponding gradation in the assigment ot quality points to earned 
grades. aow.ver. minus (-) grades are not conside~. -This procec:ture aFpears 
to be acaNla.t out or ba.lance. A review ot this system or grading is urged in 
the interest or simplicity, consistency# academic soundness, 'and unitor.mity 
with other institutions ot higher learningo : . . 

InteNsting ata.tistiea.l ane.l.1&es ot grading practices throUghout the College 
are prepared each semester. These data provide the faculty am administrators 
vith a bas.ic point . ot departure in assessing the teaching am learning results 
in the individual. academic departments. 

Ot the 251 tull-time .faculty members on the staff tor the Fall, 1962, 
semester (excluding the laboratory School .taculty), the earned degree breakdown 
tollOWBa 

Level ot: Premmt~on Number Pe;tSen~ge o£ ~otal. 

Doctorate 
. li6 46•2 

3-Year Graduate 48 l9ol 

2-Year Graduate 30 l2o0 

Master·• a 53 2lol 

Bachelor's 4 1.6 

251 lOOoO 

The principal area o.r concern about the faculty lies in the comparatively 
high nwnber or local gr.:J.d,.Jates on the staff• For example, on the present fac
ulty• 68 Bachelor's degrees am 55 Master's degrees haTe been earned at 
Imiana State College. · 

CONDITJ;~S OF FACULTY SERVICE 

Genera14' the morale or the faculty ia good. Relations between admin
istration and faculty are normal with no visible evidence or tension or mia
urrlerstaniing. There is no general. discontent nth salaries, fringe benefits, 
tenure am leave ~licies. Nor is there aey interference with the f'reed.cm or the 
faculty maaber to teach h1a subject in the manner that he considers appropriate• 
As a result there is a minimur.ll turnover each year 1n the camposition or the 
tacultyJ in f'act. rev f'acul.ties or ccapara.ble sue enjoy the stabil1ty that this 
one does. 

There are certain elements in the situation• howver. that should be called 
to the attention o£ the administration and the Board that relate to faculty 
velf"are. It vUl. be difficult to hold or to recruit faculty msnbers in the 
fierc~ competitive situation or the future vitb the present salary ached.uleo 
It is also doubtful ~ether 1511per:l.or !acult;y can be att.re.cted. to the College 
u:t.thout a clearer recognition or the merit principle in salary adjustments. 
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The administration and Board are to be commenied tor having incorporated the 
merit concept into the salary program recently. However~ this step must be 
accelerated and a vigorous e££ort made to reward people for the quality ot 
their work• 

The faculty should be encouraged to take greater initiative in such 
matters as stat£ recruitment and in selection or faculty members. Sane 
departments are very aggressive in this regam; others~ however., are too casual 
and indif'te:rent. As a general principle, the department should be the initiator 
ot appointments, with deans ani administrators performing a review role. In 
those eases where departments are not v:fll1ng to assume this role, department 
chairmen should be selected who will respond to this opportunity with 
enthusiasm. 

Other areas ot faculty wel.rare that should receive continuous attention 
relate t~ the reduction ot teaching ani service loads and liberalization ot 
leave pOlicies to give proD!ising scholars an opportunity through load reductiorus 
am periodic leaves to write~ do· research, ~ carry on inieperrlent investigation 
in their area o.r specialisation. Teaching loads and leaves 4re now adequate 
'When campared with other ccmpamble institutions• But again with a look to the 
future, examination ot load and leave pollciea with a view to recognizing 
real merit rather than making auch matters autana.tic, should be a constant concern 
ot the adnd n1 stration and the BoaM• 

STUDENT LIFE ON '1'!JE ~s 

The administration ot student personnel ~Services is in the hands of 
a small, capable starr ot men and lfOmen under the leadership ot the Dean or 
Student Peraonnel. Services, who is in tum responsible to the President. 

The assistant dean of' men inspects and approves orr-campus housing 
!'or some 50 non-locall€00len students ani seveml hl:nd.red nwn students. 
There ue five fratemity houses with housan.others. There are also a. rev 
sororit.ies• vbich have quarters tor meet1Dge, but do not have sorority 
houses. 

In addition to substantial NDEA loans, the Dean of Men administers a 
regular College loan f'und or $.30, ooo. ani the McGregor Endo111tent Ft.un ot 
$22,000. Between .35 and 40 per cent ot the sttdents are engaged in some 
k1.n::1 ot remunerative emplo,ment~ and the Dean ot Men is also responsible tor 
the administration or this activity. 

Scholarships available, incluling the dollar value ot '11/aiver scholar
ships. come to sane $851 000. a year. TMO lriaive? scholarships (about $140 
a yeal") are a"Wamed in each or the 92 counties in IrxUana. Schol&rahips not 
used in one county may be assigned to another. and recipients may retain 
their scholarships tor four yearso It thus beccmes possible to award a total 
ot 7.36 waiver scholarships in a:n.y one year to students in all tour years 
or the uniergra.duate program. Grade point averages required f'or retention or 
county scholarships are progressive, but never high {t1~ 2.2 at the end ot the 
freshman year to 2.6 at the end or the junior yearw) 
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Freshman orientation is well p .anned an involves several days of testing# 
faculty advising, and social activities. The recent introduction of a parents' 
convoe.. tion as part of the orientation program is reported to be very helpful 
in giving the parents, most of whom did not themselves a.ttem college, a more 
realistic picture of the opportunities available to their children. 

Student records, academic ani non-academic, are f'ull.y ani properly main- · 
tained am protected. 

Extra-curricular activities are adequate in scope and properly supervised. 
Provisions for housing and boarding are good, and the employment of professionally 
trained directors and assistant directors in the residence . halls is a particular 
point of strength. It ma.y help explain the low incidence of disciplinary problems 
in the College. 

Academic advising follows conventional patterns. Personal counseling, with 
the help ot some community psychological services, meets the present needs of the 
student body. As the College grows in size, there may be need tor additional 
counselors. Am, as the curricular offerings becane more varied, a greater need 
tor vocational counseling may be felt. 

A physician am a nurse are on duty all day and provide good out-patient 
treatment tor a steady stream or students. There is also good provision tor 
on-campus hospitalization. For prolonged hospitalization, a student is sent to 
one or the Terre Haute hospitals at his own expense, but the College physician 
will visit him without charge. Students may purchase Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
insurance at moderate cost. The State Board or Health inspects food serVices 
am general conditions of sanitation. Shots for .nu and polio are available as 
part or the public health program. ' 

Inter'liews with student leaders yielded the general feeling that too 1Dal11' 
students go home weekends; that many students are too closely tied to· home am 
family; that "the 'School needs more spirit•" All or these observations are 
consistent with a stuient body t.hat is rural and small town in background, 
sanewhat naiv~ and unsophisticated, well behaved, idealistic, eager "to do the 
right thing•" Student leaders speak highly of the Prenident,· the administrators, 
and the faculty. They are proud or their college ani the institution may well 
be proud of themo 

LEVEL OF STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 

Data tor evaluating the pertozmance of graduates on national achievement 
examinations are not available. However, the evidence suggests that the graduates 
are well prepared for their future careers. The institution is properly proud 
ot the tact. that some .30 ot its graduates have becane college presidents. The 
rate or accept~nce or the College s pre-medical students at Imiana University 
Medical School is high. A high percentage of those preparing tor careers in 
teaching actually go into teaching (78 per cent, secorrlary; 89 per cent, elemen
tary). 

' 
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A' ut 36 per cent 'of the ~reshman class d•ops out of school during the 
first yea.r and an additional 14 per cent during the secon:l year. A study of 
drop-outs ma.de ten years ago resulted in tte · tion of the present probe. 
policic The size and character or the institution have undergone substantial 
change in the last decade; undoubtedly there is need for a fresh study of 
drop-outs. 

EKcelle11t records are kept regarding student progress fran entranc-e to 
graduation. The students seem to be serious, well motivated, and ambitious in 
their approach to their academic work. Actual achievement of students is good. 
Evaluation of student performance at the graduate level in the Ed.A. program is 
considered in the next section of this ·report. 

THE ADVANCED EDUCATION DEGREE (EDaA•) 

Although the sixth year program idea took hold at Indian-:1 State College in 
October, 1947, it was not until Novembe1•, 1955, that consideration was given 
to structuring these offerings into a graduate degree program. The initial 
impetus for graduate work at this level came from the State of Indiana's Teacher 
Certification Office, which raised the requirements for the Superintendent's 
certificate to 60 hours or graduate study beyom the ba.ccalaureate degree. 

Fran 1955 on, the faculty at Indiana State College comucted intensive 
studies on the possibility or fonnalizing this t1110 year graduate degree progra.m4 
A report of a special faculty committee was finally approved by the Graduate 
Committee at its meeting on January 31, 1958, and on Februar,y 27, 1958, the 
Boa of the College approved a program or study leading to the Advanced Degree 
.!n Educ ti.2!! 

As officially established, the areas of concentration identified for this 
degr.: were elementary education, guidance, school administration, school 
psychology, am secondary education. To qualify for admission to this program 
an applicant must have a statement from the College or private physician as to 
hi > physical fitnesso He muat have ea.med a Master's degree in the area of 
specialization desired from an accredited institution and must present personal 
recommeMa.tions fran profeesional colleagues am administrators. A valid 
elementary or secorxiar:,y teaching certificate must be held with a minimum of 
three years of successful, full -<time teaching experience. ~so, he must achieve 
a score of a.t least 500 on the General Aptitude Test and the· Advanced Section ot 
the Graduate Recoro Examination. 

After admission has been granted and course -work begins, the caniidate 
for the Eio A• Degree (Advanced Degree in Eiucation) must canplete a minimum 
of 30 semester hours o.r graduate credit approved in advance by a designated 
faculty committee. 

The planned programs for the various options have been well thought out 
and are now ea.re.f'ully followed. During the developnenta1 period, it was sane
times necessary to apply considerable flexibility to individual programs in order 
to help tudents achieve their goals. With the opening of the 1962-63 academic 
year a more stable base was !Stablished ard the special course requirements 
have been more clea.rly identified and ta.ilored to fulfill the aea.demie deman:is 
at this level. Of course, sane deviations are still permitted in terms of 
p ..-eviou graduatE "Wrk and experience. 
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The model. program for the Advanced Degree in Fducation consists of 30 
semester hours of com ... ses grouped a& f'ollows: 

A. Professional Education • • • o o • • • • • • • 15 to 21 hours* 
B. Related Areas ani Electives o • o • • • • • • 9 to 15 hours* 

* The exact totals vary according to the selected fields of specialization 

All students must enroll in the course 699r Advanced Thesis for which they 
earn 6 credits. However, beyon:i that, the various currlcula renect the needs 
of the fields of specialization already notedo For example, in both elementary 
ani secondary education programs, courses in the Historical am Philosophical 
Foundations of Education and Advanced Educational Psychology constitute a base 
tram which all else follows. Appropriate l'emina.rs and subject JD2tter courses 
then round out the requirements The other three ma.jors-guidance, school 
administration, and school psychology--are more highly specialized ani require 
an internship experience tailored to the needs of the irrlividual. In this way, 
emphasis may be altered in accordance with the particular interests of the 
student. In all prognl.Dls, every effort is made to ~vide the participant with 
academic breadth accompanied by depth studies in a specific field in education. 

The faculty resources available to the Ed. Ao curricula seem adequate for 
the programs now in operation. Also, the library resources appear to be above 
average. As a matter of fact, the holdings in professional education are 
probably the major strengths or the College Library. 

An examination of a ~pling or the research projects completed for the 
degree in:iicated that the quality of this effort is acceptable. At the same 
time, the examiners would urge that the thesis phase of the Ed. A. requirements 
be even mora demanding. 

As presently structured, the Advanced Education Degree program is designed 
for the purpose of preparing leaders in the field of. education. Each curriculum 
has been developed with a specific objective aimed at fulfilling a well develop 
list of program purposes. As an illustration, the purposes set forth tor the 
school administration major follow: 

1.. To educate and provide educational leaders in public school 
administration. 

2• To provide a program that will require the careful selection of 
candidates for school administration. ani that will provide specialized 
education in school administration aud breadth in selected academic 
ar0a.so 

3• To provide a program that will meet Wiana. certification requirements 
for the public school supe1~tendency. 

4• To provide a. program that will. meet the rigors of varioUB accrediting 
organizations and professional groups. 

5o To enable the graduate student to become familiar with :important 
research in educational administration and to develop the desire and 
skill to do research. · 

Suf'ficG ·_t to say a.t this .... · tt that even partial achievement of the stated 
goals. such t.s those .bove, ould make these p~:'Ograms -worth'wfl.Ue~t · 
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Since 1958 a total or 82 applicants have been considered b.1 Indiana State 
College tor admission to the Fde A• program. Of this rmmber~ 42 we1-e given 
regular admission, 7 conditional admission, 31 1-mre rejected, aDi action was 
de.ferrsd. on 2 applicants. To date, 10 students have canpleted the requirements. 
for the degree. 

These figures might suggest that interest in a sixth year degree curriculum 
is somewhat limited at this institution. If this has been so up to now, it is 
the belief ot the faculty and administration that an upward trend in "qualified 
applicants is unquestionably on the horizono The new state certification requi ... 
ments demani this level of' educational accomplishment a.s a qualification tor 
several positions. Also, the school systems in the state a.re placing the sixth 
year on their regular salary schedules with appropriate fi.nanc:lal in:iucements for 
those achieving the degreeo 

At the request of the examiners, a ramani selection o.f stu:lents currently 
in the FA. A· programs a.ni former graduates t~as made. These persons (6) were 
called together .for a group interview. Assuming those in attendance to be a 
good cross-section o.f the students enrolled in these curricula, the tollmd.ng 
observations are offered. They are also substantiated by the recordso 

1. The bulk of' the students stmy:l.ng £or the Ed. A· Degree are Indiana 
State College graduates. 

2. The achievement of' the degree is not term'lnal with many. (For example 
o:t the six persons interviewed, two had already earned the Ed. D. Degre 
at Ird1ana. University am two more were planning to continue beyom the 
Ede Ao toward the Edo Do) 

3• Those persons admitted to the progl"attl a.re clearly above average 
prof'essiona.lso 

4• Each participant had earned a.n excellent reco!"d at the undergraduate 
and Master's levelso 

5• The course work offered in the FA. A. curricula appears to be meeting 
the everyday needs of the part.icipa.nts. 

6o The level or course work l"equired is seid to be more demanding than 
graduate cotirse requirements at the Master's levelo 

7. Even though specific course requirements. are well developed, the 
individualization practised in the student programs of study gives 
the participants an academic .flexibility that adds to the merits of' 
this degree. 

So Participation in these studies gives students a .feeling of' independence 
in their academic pursuits that is not found at the Master's level. 

9o The screening of' candidates .f'or this level of study is thorough ani 
canprehensive. It is so effective that persons admitted to the Ed. A. 
program at Indiana State College are rea.di.ly accepted to Ed.o D. 
candidacy at Ir.di.ana University. 

lOo Some problem stilJ. exists in timing suitable subject ms.tter courses 
at the graduate level for which FA. Ao oriented students can qualifY• 

In preparation tor the Self Survey requirement of the North Central Associatio 
the College conducted a limited study on stl!dent reaction to the Advanced Degre 
in Jlaucation program by those persons 'Who have canpleted it. A questionnaire s 
to ea.ch cr the ten graduates revealed a genara.lly high level or acceptance tor· · 
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academic experiences they had had as they worked towaro . their degMes. The 
quality of instruction,. the value of the thesis, the adequacy o_f their 
counseling, the correlation of the courses with their professional objectives, 
the tlexibillty or the overall program and the required pro.tessiona1 education 
courses all rated at the high erd of a graded scale. The only mildly negative 
note sounded vas with reference to the limited. adequaey or the elective courses 
in both professional education am aca.demic fi.eldso 

Wiana. State College has been involved in graduate teaching tor sane 15 
years. Every attention is now given to the continual upgrading of faculty who 
teach at the graduate levelo To support this position, the College has made 
several policy changes aimed at strengthaning the graduate faculty. The following 
statement now represents the operational aspect of this vital phase or the programo 

The Graduate Faculty shtill consist or members of the f'aculty 
nominated by the appropriate administrative personnel ani approved 
by the Graduate Conmittee. Standards tor menbership on the Graduate 
Faculty include (1) having the rank of. Assistant Professor or above, 
(2) holding an earned doctorate, and (.3) being .qual11'iecl in the area 
in which one is teaching. · 

The charge or the visiting team was to examine Irxliana State College in 
tems of its ability to extem its graduate degree course work to the Ed. Ao 
program. This section has dealt with the FA.o A. instructional developnent at 
the College ani although minor concei"l'lS have been· registered in regaro to the 
program's operation, it appears that the major areas ~ed. reveal the program 
to be moving in a positive manner. The personnel, curricular, library, and 
student resources a.ra all satisfactory. However, there is some question about 
the :program attracting substantiall.y larger numbers fran geographical areas 
beyond the immediate vicinity ot the College. 

For the record, two notes ot caution are raisedo In both instances, it 
might be adviea.ble for t!le College to continue its present policy of calling 
on outside consultants to assist in the !armulation or acceptable plans or 
action. 

The first area concerns the designation of Fdo A. (Advanced Degree in 
Education) tor the canpletion or the program. ~hout the country, similar 
programs are identified a.s Edo So {Education Specialist Degree)o Of course, 
the .fact tha.t Indiana State College }\.as chosen to use a terminal. degree 
designation different from the others does not make the m. A. unacceptable. 
It is merel;y suggested tha;li before the degree becomes too fixed, .t'urther 
studies be comucted to weigh the merits or all possible designations. 

The secom and final .. point to be made is that, even though Irdiana State 
College appears to be wall equipped to otter the Fd. A. Degree, caution should 
be exercised prior to giving any serious consideration to the develop:tent or an 
Fd. D. program solely on its own. It is strong]J recomm.ended that extensive 
study be conducted if, as stated in the written and oral reports received .t:rom 
the College, the possibilities of moving into this level are "just arour:rl the 
corner•" Iniiana. State College would be -well aQ.vised. to consolidate its existing 
major educational gains more canplately before contemplating an extension to the 
doctoral level at this time. 
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SUMMARY 

Imiana State College has initiated and developed its Ed. A. program 
slowly and pl"Udently. The candidates tor the degree are caref'ully selected; 
degree requira~~ents are appropriately demanding; the· faculty has been 
strengthened; library holdings have been improved. These steps have been taken 
without damage to the undergraduate or master's programs. On the contrary, all 
phases ot the total offerings ot the College have been strengthened simultaneously. 

The College is passing through a. tra.nsi tional period which presents a. 
variety of important problems. There is an urgent need tor clearer definition 
ot areas or responsibility in the new administrative organization. The 
administrators are individually men of superior ability, am the President will 
und.oubt~ be able to resolve · such contusion as now exists. The developnent 
of a new and enlarged general education ·program for all undergraduates will 
require patient and imaginative planning, preferably with the help of outside 
coMultants. There will also be early need to separate from the College of 
Arts ani Sciences· some of the technical pre-professional programs. 
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